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‘First Flowers’ exhibit at UNL 
Hy Mick uyer 
Staff Reporter 

Flowering plants, as we know 
them today, have not always covered 
the earth. The first flowers emerged 
about 140 m i 11 ion years ago and havc 
dominated the world’s flora ever 
since. 

The University of Nebraska State 
Museum in Morrill Hall is showing 
an exhibit, “The First Flowers,” trac- 
ing the development of flowering 
plants. 

The exhibit features photographs 
of such flowers as well as displays of 
fossil leaves, seeds and a cross-sec- 
tion of the trunk of an extinct tree. 

Dr. Margaret Bolick, curator of 
botany for the museum, organized 
the exhibit. She said the rocks of the 
Dakota Formation in southeastern 
Nebraska record the change to a 

world of flowering plants “in a most 

spectacular manner.” 
“There are other places in the 

world where you can find pieces of 
flowering plants from this period,” 

she said. “But the rocks in the Dakota 
Formation in Nebraska and north- 
eastern Kansas is the only place in the 
world where intact fossil specimens from this period can be found. 

“That’s kind of exciting for Ne- 
braska,” she said. 

in 
‘They were the first 
plants to take ad- 
vantage of animal 

behavior’ 
—Bolick 
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Bolick said at least three different 

kinds of fossil flowers have been 
found in the Dakota sediments in 
Nebraska and Kansas. One is similar 
to the sycamore, another resembles 
the magnolia, and the third is not 
quite like any other living flower, but 
seems to be related to Rosidac, which 
includes roses and their relatives. 

Bolick said one theory botanists 
use to explain the shift to flowering 
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plants is that flowering plants arc 
much more efficient in the way they 
grow and reproduce. 

“They were the first plants to take 
advantage of animal behavior,” she 
said. 

“Scientists, including the late 
Nebraska author Loren Eislcy, have 
speculated that the change in plant 
life to a world dominated by flower- 
ing plants during the first half of the 
Cretaceous period made the evolu- 
tion of humans and other mammals 
possible,” Bolick said. 

The reasoning is that flowering 
plants have fruits and abundant 
seeds, two calorie-rich sources of 
food for mammals. 

Bolick said humans depend on 

flowering plants. 
“One-half of the calories con- 

sumed by humans worldwide come 
from the grass family: com, wheat 
and rice,” she said. 

Thecxhibitwillrcmainon display 
on the main floor of Morrill Hall 
through May. 
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ACACIA FRATERNITY 
AND 

Community Blood Bank 
present 

VEIN DRAIN ’88 
Thursday, March 3, 1988 

9 AM-3 PM 
Proceeds will go to the Shrine Burn Center in Galveston Texas. 

For more information and appointments call Acacia 
at 472-2242 or sign up at the booth in the Union 

SUDDENLY. TIME STOCO STIU .BIRDS FEll. SLtNT. 
CO-EDS QUlVEttD IN #YTlClWTlON STEIDTM THE 
ZENITH CDMFOTER NERD- HAD STEWED OFT THE BUS 

Here’s Sheldon the Computer Computer Nerd success with 
Nerd... the hottest new hunk this special offer from your Zenith 
on your campus! Data Systems Campus Contact. 
He’s hip. He’s cool. He’s the Sheldon gives it a big thumbs up! 
new wave nebbish. Now you can Here’s the Sheldon Special! 
discover Sheldon’s secret to 

Special Spring Break Pricing 
EZ-2..$599.00 
E2-20.$899.00 
2-181_$1199.00 
2-183_$1799.00 

Order now while in stock! 
Visit your Zenith Data Systems James Friesen I 
V ampus Contact today: 

Campus Computing Center • 472-2543 

*TgMirn data 46"w’1’2 

-systems 
THE quality goes in before the name goes on* 

Ask about how you can quality (or easy monthly payments with a /.ciulh l>.tta Systems Credit Laid. 

Special poem* ..Hr, w>od only purchase,, ihrnuMh Zenith tonlact(a) kated above by yludenls. fr uity and atafl for th™ own[ “f: 
'■Pef»»l computer and OOr monitor pe. tndivtdual in any U "l'-n(!h|1g7n,^,n!^;jUs^,„,l„ 

Diamond Solitaire 
Special 

Diamond Solitaire in a Platinum & 
18 Kt. Gold Ring 
Reg. NOW 

1/8 ct $250 *195 
1/5 ct $345 *295 
1/4 ct $415 s325 
1/3 ct $515 *395 | 
3/8 ct $995 *795 S 
1/2 ct $1295 *995 | 
1 ct $2695 *1995 [ 

Diamond Pendant 

Reg NOW 

1/16 ct $165 *95 | 
1/8 ct $210 s145 j 
1/4 ct $365 s295 j 
1/3 ct $485 s375 i 
1/2 ct $1695 *995 | 

yil 1 ct $2495 $1995 1 
% 
Vf, 

Diamond Earrings 
Reg. NOW 

1/10 ct $165 *99 | 
1/8 cl $215 ‘145 | 
1/5 ct $285 *195 j 
1/3 ct $405 *298 
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12th & O Gateway Mall 
476-8561 467-2509 

(North of Centrum) (By the escalator) 


